At present, software organizations are developing software products that employ global software development (GSD) teams. Organizations tend to adopt new methodologies for global software development, among which is the use of agile in the GSD industry, which yields both benefits and challenges. However, software development teams do not consider situational needs that delay software delivery, resulting in the late discovery of incompatible assumptions and architecture level rework. In this study, we conduct a systematic literature review (SLR) to identify the situational factors that need to be considered by software development teams before developing a software product. We further present taxonomical classification and comprehensively map the situational factors that impact design development and advancement in the proposed Situational Agile Distributed Development (SADD) model. We propose 18 directed hypotheses against each situational factor that supports our SADD model. In order to evaluate our directed hypotheses, statistical analysis method is used, and the level of confidence of each directed hypothesis is validated. The result of our study confirms that global software development teams are highly reliant on the SADD Model. Our study will largely contribute by devising a multilevel taxonomy of situational factors that elevate the performance of global software development teams. This taxonomical classification will allow to better map the relationships between multiple situational factors and elevate the process of creating a holistic model to handle situational needs in the context of Agile Distributed Software Development (ADSD).
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the years, global software development (GSD) has taken over the co-located software development model because of the former's increased benefits, such as increased quality and decreased cost [1] . In GSD projects, both the development teams and stakeholders may be located in different time zones [2] - [5] . However, because of the culture variance and communication barrier between the development teams, software development can become difficult in GSD [6] . In addition, with the passage of time, traditional approaches have become less effective in managing complex software development because of the many pitfalls and changes and the lack of proper management. Similarly, traditional approaches fail to generalize respective software development processes for The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Porfirio Tramontana . multiple contexts, and the evidence confirms the lack of a unique approach to software development [1] . Agile methodology is one of the adaptive methods that can overcome the issues of GSD, such as culture variance and communication barrier. By contrast, emerging releases of agile makes it questionable to achieve a one-size-fits-all strategy [2] . Whereas agile techniques may seem to be the ''silver bullet'' for complex software development having tight constraints [7] , the issue with this ''silver bullet'' is amplified when agile software development is used in a distributed environment [8] . The fundamental responsibility of Agile Distributed Software Development (ADSD) is that it should fit the needs of the project [9] . In addition, the needs of the project highly depend on the situational context, which may keep on changing. Situational context defines the context in which project is being developed. The context may change on the basis of project needs. In this research, situational context is ''Agile Distributed Software Development''. Software development teams need to consider situational needs that highly rely on product quality [2] . Situational needs drive the context. i.e., situational context may change on basis of situational needs. In this research, situational needs are Team, Organization and Customer etc. Distributed software development teams must consider a wide range of situational factors that fulfill their situational needs ahead of deciding the most suitable process to adopt in situational context (ADSD). In this research, situational need is 'Team' and situational factors that drive the need are 'Team size, 'Technical Experience' etc. However, development teams may be unable to identify these related situational factors [2] . Another challenge lies with the view that is shared in agile distributed software on the basis of situational context, where the chosen situational approach should best fit the conditions, product, view, and goals of the markets and organization [10] . Similarly, whereas software architecture serves as the central concept to the whole software engineering, the evolution of software architecture with situational needs that comply with the ADSD environment is still lacking [11] . There is an obvious need for a software architectural design approach in the ADSD environment [6] . As of this review, no well-established software design methodology has been proposed in the literature. The previously stated issues are the major problems of software architecture in ADSD [12] . Therefore proper classification of situational factors is mandatory for selecting, analyzing, and evolving software architecture work products [13] .
Previous studies somehow support the fact that architectural changes are directly proportional to frequent situational variations [10] . The determinant of situational needs on agile software architecture is an aggregation of development team performance and decline in software quality. Despite its significance, there is a lack of techniques, approaches, and experimental studies concerning the impact of situational needs on software architecture [7] . Whereas there exist many studies in the literature that examine the evolution of software development in terms of situational needs, the evolution of agile software architecture with situational needs is still under progress [6] . Furthermore, as advancement continues, tailoring and evolving software architecture for a given set of situational factors is becoming a complex problem [7] . Whereas some progress has recently been noted in regard to the evolution of software architecture with a given set of situational factors, the association of situational factors to software development teams is still an issue [2] , [8] . In order to unravel this problem, a set of situational factors affecting software development teams were identified and taxonomically classified on the multilevel. Each situational factor represents a unique situation and is intelligently harmonized with software architectures that have exploited both the situational factors and situational awareness [9] . Although there exists a continuous stream of reported research in literature regarding software architectures for ADSD, systematically analyzing and taxonomically classifying the collective impact of situational factors that exist in literature on architectural solutions for distributed development teams in Situational Agile Distributed Development (SADD) require a timely effort.
In this study, we first conducted a systematic literature review (SLR) [10] for the period of 2013 to 2019 to analyze the current state-of-the-art approaches regarding situational factors and needs of ADSD teams. The objective of this SLR was to systematically identify the situational factors that need to be considered by software development teams before developing the software product. Further, this will help to analyze and present a taxonomical classification and comprehensively map the situational factors that impact design, development, and advancement in the proposed SADD. This research work is initiated and motivated by a number of research questions, and their findings are anticipated to distribute systematized knowledge among ADSD teams and researchers interested in SADD. The conducted research and proposed SADD model will further be beneficial for development teams and researchers in SADD. A systematic organization of research transfers a body of knowledge to develop and propose new theories and solutions and evolve future dimensions. In addition, it will be helpful for practitioners aiming to further extend work in SADD and propose new models and techniques.
SLR is conducted to identify the situational factors required in SADD, therefore providing quality and maturity to development teams for identifying innovative trends, research areas, and future magnitude of SADD. The main reason for applying SLR is to identify, classify, and synthesize current state-of-the-art research and transfer knowledge in the research community [10] . The following are the key contributions of this study.
Systematic identification and analysis of the aggregate findings on situational needs and factors existing in literature for SADD teams for characterizing (i) prevailing situational factors, (ii) multilevel taxonomical classification of those factors, (iii) SADD model proposed on the basis of taxonomical classification, (iv) and statistical evaluation, and empirical and practical implications of the SADD Model. We intend to achieve our common objective by answering the following questions by conducting a systematic literature review of the current literature: RQ1: What are the current challenges and practical barriers of SADD? RQ2: How can the identified challenges be classified taxonomically for attaining harmonization of software architecture in SADD? RQ3: What are the practical implications of the proposed SADD model? Our search string affirms to research questions, as RQ1 will uncover the challenges and situational factors which cause situational variations in Agile Software Development. The search string incorporates the key words related to our research questions. The remaining paper is structured as follows: Section II presents and explains our research methodology in detail, along with the findings of SLR.
Section III discusses the taxonomic classification of identified situational factors from the former section. Section IV describes our proposed SADD Model. Section V presents the results and discussions. Section VI concludes the paper and outlines plans for future work.
II. SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW
This investigation proposes SLR for recognizable proof of situational variables required by different ADSD groups. SLR revealed situational factors in the literature and afterward fundamentally broke down the recognized information. SLR additionally raised the conduct of research in an increasingly precise manner and decreases the bias of methodological advances. It was a methodical and particular strategy for distinguishing and investigating distributed research in a similar field to accomplish a general goal and answer an explicit research question. SLR was an assorted writing audit because it was a relatively arranged and orderly survey when contrasted with standard writing survey. SLR additionally shaped a reason for taxonomical grouping that was exceedingly legitimate and helpful and that probably will not be conceivable in different techniques. The connected research system had been presented in Fig. 1 . SLR depended on remarkable, checked, and approved audit conventions for the extraction, investigation, and documentation of results. This SLR utilized the rules proposed by Kitchenham et al. [14] with three-advance procedure that incorporated: making arrangements for the ideal SLR, directing the arranged procedure, and recording the discoveries. The result of each progression of the audit had been approved remotely to make the survey progressively solid. On the premise of SLR discoveries, taxonomical grouping has been proposed. Each period of the proposed procedure is outlined in the following subsections. 
A. PLANNING THE REVIEW
Arranging began with recognizable proof of the requirements for a deliberate audit and produced a survey convention:
1) IDENTIFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR SLR
The need was distinguished in phase 1. We likewise detailed the general objective and extent of the investigation through Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome and Context (PICOC) criteria [15] , along with inclusion and exclusion criteria as shown in Table 1 . 
2) SPECIFY RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Three research questions were produced in order to investigate the answers with respect to situational needs in ADSD. These examination questions altogether infer the quest procedure for writing mining.
3) DEFINE REVIEW PROTOCOL
In view of the targets, we stipulate the exploration questions and the survey extension to plan quest strings for writing extraction. The inquiry string was created based on characterized research questions. Furthermore, the search string involved watchwords, topics, and ideas. Afterwards, databases were selected according to expert opinions from specialists. The method of creating a search string was shown in Fig. 2 . According to Fig. 2 first step was generating search string i.e., identification of main concepts, which includes finding keywords and synonyms. Second step was identification of journals and databases that includes library catalogue. Third step was searching of resources that includes boolean operations like, 'AND' and 'OR'. Final step was to present results and refine results on review basis. The produced inquiry string was presented in Fig. 3 formulated on basis of Fig. 2 alongside databases. First level was string composition based on the steps shown in Fig. 2 . Then came phase 1 of string execution on multiple databases. Phase 2 shows the extracted studies based on inclusion and exclusion studies. Phase 3 showed the screened studies. We additionally settle a convention for a methodical audit by following [16] and our involvement with SLR [15] , [17] , [18] . Based on the proposal by Brereton et al. [16] , we remotely assess the convention before its usage. We approach an external expert for input, who had involvement in directing SLR in a region with underlying ADSD situational settings. We additionally play out a starter investigation of the deliberate audit with five (around 25 percent) of the included examinations. The goal for leading a fundamental report is to initially decrease the predisposition between the scientists and continually improve the portrayal plot for information accumulation. We augment the survey scope, improve hunt techniques, and refined the incorporation/avoidance criteria during the pilot thinks about.
B. CONDUCTING THE REVIEW
Following are the subsequent stages, beginning with study choice and produces filtered and integrated data: 
1) SELECT PRIMARY STUDIES
The pursuit terms utilized are based on the work proposed in [16] and are guided by research questions. Fig. 3 demonstrates the outcomes against an inquiry string on five unique databases. However, the search string as mentioned in Fig. 3 has been generated on the basis of Fig. 2 . The generated search string identified main concepts relevant to our study, sources and refinement of results. We mined 1,023 literature resources from 2013 to 2019. The year 2013 is picked because a starter search found no outcomes prior to that year that were connected to the exploration questions. Because we utilize our prime inquiry criteria on title and conceptual aspect, this method brings about a high number of disconnected investigations, which are additionally refined with an auxiliary hunt.
2) EXTRACT DATA
The choice stage involves three phases: introductory hunt in databases, incorporation/avoidance, and last choice dependent on quality appraisal as shown in Fig. 4 . This procedure incorporates screening of titles, edits compositions of potential essential, and is performed by the researchers against the inclusion/exclusion criteria in Table 1 . For nearly 20 percent of the studies, no choice could be made. In such cases, both rejection and continuation to a conclusive determination included looking at the full content. Lastly, determination depends on an approval sweep of the investigations, methods for movement, and apparatus backing and subtleties of the assessment approach. Subsequent to playing out this progression, 27 studies are chosen. During the optional inquiry procedure, references for the 27 studies are explored. Rules [14] suggest that snowballing from the reference arrangements of the recognized articles ought to be utilized, despite looking in databases to distinguish extra significant articles through the reference arrangements of the articles discovered by utilizing search strings. This method prompted the exclusion of four progressively pertinent examinations. Thus, 23 studies are incorporated for subjective evaluation. Subjective evaluation of the included investigations is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 explains the detailed process of final selected studies. It also shows the quality assessment of primary studies and selection of final studies. Quality assessment was done by giving a value to each paper on basis of their work. Paper with same domain was given high value. 
3) SYNTHESIZE DATA
For the 23 included examinations, we essentially focus on the specialized thoroughness of the substance exhibited.
C. DOCUMENTING SLR FINDINGS
The review findings are efficiently organized, which recognizes gaps in literature with respect to situational approach, and are presented in Table 2 . Table 2 answers our first research question as well. In Table 2 we have categorized situational factors on the basis of their concepts and themes along with their 'Value' choices for defined cases. Paper ID defines their references. Additionally, some essential and optional investigations that are identified through SLR, and which drive our motivation towards the target goal, are examined.
Organizations have been utilizing conventional programming advancement approaches as a way to execute their business techniques, in order to improve the achievement of their activities, and require the following professions: analysts and specialists [2] . Within the scope of programming advancement situations, numerous investigations have been led to distinguish elements that add to the customary activity disappointments. One of the serious issues with conventional programming improvement is the difference in venture advancement innovations and business settings [6] . New strategies and methodologies for programming advancement ventures have been proposed. Among these is an advancement procedure that spins around different improvements, along with emphasis on advancement cycle that can encourage nonstop associations with clients and address vulnerabilities. This iterative procedure is ordinarily one of the light-footed strategies that have been progressively actualized by numerous organizations to supplant customary programming advancement [12] . According to [15] , [23] , a couple of programming organizations all in all have received a particularly deft procedure. In this manner, a chronicle of light-footed strategy pieces, which arranges the obvious information as indicated by their destinations and necessities, is presented. The depiction of spry strategies in different venture circumstances is accomplished through a deliberate writing survey, which is dependent on observational investigations. Likewise, the paper recommends a learning technique that will facilitate the adaptation of new methods by the practitioners of ADSD. Furthermore, their methodology is limited to assembled associations. Yagüe et al. [6] gave guidance with respect to exercises gained from fitting spry techniques for huge-scale disseminated advancement. The exercises depended on one of the biggest improvement programs in Norway, where 12 scrum groups consolidated coordinated practices with customary undertaking by the executives. The Perform program conveyed 12 discharges over a four-year term, completing on a spending plan and on schedule. The creators abridged 10 key exercises on five pivotal themes that were important to other enormous improvement ventures looking to consolidate scrum with customary undertaking by the board. In addition, their exercises demonstrated that product improvement does not involve a fixed course; rather, it needs to fulfill changing needs and circumstances. As of late, two of the creators have delivered and distributed an underlying reference system that will more likely guide process planners to tailor venture explicit procedures just as much as to comprehend the hidden choices behind programming procedure fitting. The reference structure involves 44 variables characterized into 8 primary classifications and further explained into 170 sub-factors [24] , [25] . The reference system of O'Conner et al. [24] creators is expanded, and the way that there is certifiably not a solitary procedure splendidly fitting in all specific circumstances is settled upon; therefore, the product procedure ought to suit the prerequisites of its situational setting. In their past work, they combined an underlying reference system of the situational elements influencing the product improvement process. They controlled a contextual analysis and connected the recognized situational factors for steady programming advancement and conveyance. Their outcomes demonstrated that setting is an unpredictable and key witness for programming process choices. Their results inferred that situational antiquities have a stern connection with item design and procedure depiction [25] , [26] .
Similarly, Razavian et al. [27] conducted empirical research in software architecture decision-making and classified software architecture decision-making that involves humans, their behavioral issues, and practical situations. However, interactions of these situations in agile software architecture decision-making is still under progress [28] , [29] . Overcoming the aforementioned challenges of coordination between situational factors and software architecture, Giray and Tekinerdogan [30] proposed a situational method engineering (SME) approach, which can be reprocessed to develop customized methods. The authors agreed upon the fact that there is not a single methodology that encourages a ''one size fits all'' approach. The constructed list of situational factors identified the method part, which expressed the architecture and meta-model. Whereas their work supported the Internet of Things domain, there is still no exact approach that handles the same issue in the domain of SADD. The stability of a system is highly dependent on its software architecture [28] , [31] . However, in distributed systems, there are situations when the architecture is unavailable; thus, there should be a way to define the view of the system. Many different methods and tools exist to provide such a view. Whereas there have been taxonomies of different recovery methods and survey results of those methods analyzing how those results conform to the expert opinions on the systems, there has not been a survey that goes beyond a simple automatic comparison. Instead, this paper seeks to answer questions about the viability of individual methods in given situations [29] , the quality of their results, and whether these results can be used to indicate and measure the quality and quantity of architectural situational changes. The authors evaluated their solution through case studies of Android, Apache Hadoop, and Apache Chukwa, obtained by running PKG, ACDC, and ARC. Their approach was unable to solve the architectural situational changes in distributed environment. Software architecture and early design decisions can take various forms, and their optima demand that these must be synchronized with the needs of the given situational context. Although earlier theoretical proposition is practically clear, the granularity of the communication between the software architecture and the factors of the situational context is less apparent. In view of the previously discussed reasoning, situational factors with less change (traditional) and with more change (agile) have high impact. Thus, during the construction of software architecture, different situational factors need to be considered [23] , [30] , [32] .
III. TAXONOMIC CLASSIFICATION AND MAPPING OF THE RESEARCH
In this section we answer our second research question. Based on the SLR findings, the topics and their sub-arrangement are accomplished. To break down the situational requirements for ADSD groups, first we recognize the transcendent research subjects by applying topical investigation [33] . Staggered taxonomical arrangement is performed by following the modified rules proposed by Usman et al. [34] . According to [34] , [35] , ideas that are of the extent of scientific categorization advancement are excluded. This decision enables us to prohibit strategies and methodologies that are not upheld by the consequences of our SLR and fuse new discoveries to respond to the examination questions. This method helps in the investigation of the subjects and ideas to distinguish new angles that could be additionally improved for ADSD advancement groups. For example, the arrangement of the situational approach and mindfulness and whether exercises could be converged to encourage the utilization of the situational model are determined. The scientific classification in Fig. 5 arranges the recognized topics as a diagram for the current research and aides the result exchange for an efficient writing survey. The scientific categorization in Fig. 5 gives a precise distinguishing proof, with naming and arrangement of different research subjects dependent on the similitude or refinements of their relative commitments for an efficient writing audit in form of a taxonomy. In order to present in form of taxonomy, level based approach has been proposed i.e., first level describes its general classifications, second level defines the thematic classification based on related concepts and third level defines sub thematic classification. Through the breaking down of some pertinent examinations alongside the following of a portion of the rules from the ACM Computing Classification System and Computing Research Repository, and through the following of the rules for taxonomical arrangement [36] , the taxonomical classification, as shown in the following figure, is determined. 
IV. PROPOSED SADD MODEL
Based on the taxonomical arrangement, we propose a SADD model, which is shown in Fig. 6 . In our proposed approach all situational challenges are handled by applying situational awareness and situational enhancement approach. Situational awareness is done on basis of perception and integration. Afterwards taxonomical classification situational enhancement approach should be applied. Situational challenges should also be applied in architecture design decision. Architecture correction and architecture enhancement, results in meta model that incorporates situational factors applied to each software process. The recognized situational factors in the proposed scientific categorization, will not just assist one's individual basic leadership, but will also additionally make venture creation stable through considering both situational and natural variables. The proposed SADD model enables the client to deal with situational needs, e.g., venture size and group size. Based on situational discernment and combination, situational mindfulness is mapped on the situational challenges. Situational mindfulness incorporates the ID of situational needs and related variables identified with ADSD [37] , [38] . It will likewise upgrade the exhibition and nature of ADSD groups because it will raise the ADSD procedure. Later, when taxonomical grouping circumstance is considered, upgrade is done through applying multilevel taxonomical mapping. Through the use of taxonomical order, situational requirements are distinguished, and related situational components are mapped. In the event that a change happens, at that point the client, without much additional effort, can include or adjust the circumstance in the situational vault, thus utilizing situational components extricated from proposed scientific classification. On the premise of situational challenges, an engineering plan choice is done through making a situational network and choosing a reasonable building view.
The situational framework will not just deal with situational changes, but in addition, will accomplish harmonization of programming engineering advancement in light-footed appropriated programming improvement. Nonexclusive classification features numerous parts of situational technique, building to help with the product engineering tasks, advancement (post-sending), and improvement (pre-arrangement) periods of ADSD. Conventional characterization is utilized to compose the outcomes into three particular stages. Our proposed model has been validated according to validation process proposed by [38] . The model life-cycle should have development, implementation and operation along with modelling elements. Modelling elements comprise of input, process and output. Roles and responsibilities have also been defined in our proposed model. All of the above have been shown in Figure 6 .
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the findings of this study are discussed. In order to obtain validated results, both case study and questionnaires approaches were used. Afterward, statistical techniques for analysis and synthesis of results were applied.
A. CASE 1: SITUATIONAL ADSD FOR SMALL-SCALE FARM MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In order to conduct a case study, we used a published case study of a small-scale farm management system [23] , [39] and mapped an improved version of the meta model used in [40] for representing the situational needs. The improved representation of the meta-model conforms to the ISO/IEC 24744 standard. With the guidelines proposed by Farwick et al. being followed [40] , partial representation of a conceptual model is formed as shown in Fig. 7(a) . The process is formed using our proposed SADD model. A small-scale farm needs an information system to support its agricultural decision-making process. A small team with a high domain knowledge in precision farming will develop the system. The farmers are the foremost clients, and two of them are picked as full-time client delegates to be engaged with this venture. The level of development is medium, henceforth some exploratory methodology is expected to moderate venture dangers. Existing methodologies and backend administrations will be utilized in the venture. When the procedure represented in Fig. 7(a) are followed and the distinguished arrangement of situational factors (recorded in Table 2 ) are utilized, situational needs and related work unit in regards to situational variables were recognized for the pertinent ADSD groups and are shown in Fig. 7(b) . Because of contextual analysis mapping, Table 3 and Table 4 communicate with those distinguished situational factors from the contextual analysis following the total choice procedure, as appears in Fig. 8, and show the essential portrayals of situational needs and factors. These subtleties give direction to ADSD groups in recognizing new circumstances and utilizing the current situational needs with their methodology. ADSD groups ought to have the option to look at situational factors, which should be utilized in making new situational approaches, in order to approach the up-and-coming entrepreneur. The related work units and work items to every circumstance were made on the premise of existing rules [40] . Thematic classification expands the conventional order by including subtleties based on the essential focal point of the examination in an accumulation of related investigations to distinguish and speak to the repetitive research subjects utilizing topical examination. We recognized five dominating topics.
For constructing work units and work products mentioned in Table 3 and Table 4 , a descriptor is defined for each situational need in order to make it reusable. The situational need descriptor is illustrated in Fig. 8 . A situational need is identified by assigning a unique name, a type (work unit, work product, producer) as defined in Fig. 7(a) , description regarding situational need, and associated role and responsibility. The description of the situational need defines the situational factor associated, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The descriptor defines the level of granularity for each situational factor.
When the situational need descriptor in Fig. 8 is utilized, the search inquiry test to be executed on a situational store is according to the following: SELECT situational need WHERE Type = work unit OR work item OR maker AND Description = ADSD group AND FOR EACH Situational Factor = [Team][Size]. It is expected to choose all the situational elements related with situational need 'Group.' In the wake of choosing these reusable situational needs, an ADSD group has many applicant situational components to be utilized during SADD. Following the total determination process, as appears in Fig. 9 , circumstance needs could be effectively mapped in programming engineering and raise the presentation of ADSD teams. Sub-topical classification gives a fine-grained refinement of the previously mentioned three subjects with seventeen particular sub-subjects. Fig. 9 represents the complete process of selection using the proposed SADD model. According to the process, situational factors are defined after specifying associated situational needs. Afterward, situational enhancement approach is applied if required; otherwise, existing approach is reused. Once situational needs are properly identified, taxonomical classification is mapped against each situational factor, along with the assembling of situational needs. Afterward, the situational factors are validated and mapped on software architecture in the form of meta-model or UML formalization.
After the complete selection process, as shown in Fig. 9 , is followed, a complete set of situational needs and associated situational factors are identified along with their value, as shown in Table 3 . The identified situational needs for the mapped published case are used with their associated value.
Through the use of the conceptual model, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , and the situational need descriptor, as shown in Fig. 8 , Table 4 is generated. Table 4 explains the fields of each situational need descriptor in detail. Each descriptor is assigned a unique ID (e.g. SD01) that defines the situational descriptor for the first situational need as stored in the situational repository. The descriptor detail defines the roles and responsibilities for the mapped case, along with the description and type of situational need.
A comparison of our results with the published case study results indicate that our results are more refined and efficient. The comparative results for both approaches used for the published case are shown in Fig. 10 . As shown in the figure, both approaches share the same situational needs but used different methodologies. It is evident from the figure that the published case is only applicable to small teams, whereas the SADD model is applicable for large teams. Similarly, the domain experience remained high for both approaches. Further, the published case is limited to on-site situations, whereas SADD model is for distributed teams. The published case did not use any situational approach, whereas the Similarly if we compare our SADD model with existing situational Agile Distributed Software Development model (SADSD) as presented in [2] . It could be seen that (SADSD) only used scrum and XP practices to overcome the issues of agile architecture, however, we have used software architecture as agile architecture practice to overcome the harmonization of situational variations with software architecture. Also in SADD model situational perception and situational integration have also been linked in order to apply situational enhancement approach. Similarly, our SADD model also stores user stories in form of matrix and further apply architecture correction in order to synchronize the situational variation in software architecture. This outputs a meta-model also shown in our mapped case study.
B. TAXONOMIC CLASSIFICATION EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the taxonomic classification, interviews from agile distributed software development practitioners were conducted. A set of directed hypotheses and specific questions was provided to the practitioners. The following are the directed hypotheses generated against identified situational factors. In order to evaluate the directed hypotheses, the following list of questions was derived. The questions followed guidelines as identified by Krosnick [41] . The list of directed hypotheses and questions were circulated worldwide through online survey. Experts from different countries participated in the survey. The experts were contacted through LinkedIn and snowballing technique [42] . The distribution of participating respondents is shown in Fig. 11 . ware architecture is to fulfilling organization standards. H. How much is geographic distribution likely to result in situational variations? I. Rate whether lack of technical dependencies within team leads to inconsistent architecture modules. J. Rate how much domain experience does affect the overall performance of the team. K. How much does lack of availability of customer make communication a barrier in agile distributed environment? L. How much does higher resistance of customers lead to higher level of inconsistent modules of architecture? M. How likely is that lack of domain experience of customer makes understandability difficult? N. Rate how much the complexity of system size affects the performance of application. O. How much does higher complexity of system make the application more efficient? P. To what level does lack of situational approaches affect the deployment of system in agile distributed context? Q. Rate how much the incorporation of technology elevates the mapping and traceability of system. R. How much does the reusability of software system components make application development easy in agile distributed context? Total 18 respondents both from agile distributed software development and situational agile distributed development, VOLUME 8, 2020 were collected. In order to normalize data, responses were recorded on a rating scale of 1-5. Another reason for normalizing the responses was to make the data suitable for statistical analysis. Statistical analysis is explained later in this section. The most common method used for statistical analysis in software development across multiple tests of the directed hypotheses is Fisher's combined probability test. On the other hand, an alternative method called the weighted Z-test has more power and more precision than does Fisher's test. Further, in contrast to some statements in the literature, the weighted Z-test is superior to the un-weighted Z-transform approach. The results show that, when P-values from multiple tests of the directed hypotheses are combined, the weighted Z-method should be preferred [43] .
Normalized responses extracted from the questionnaires were statistically analyzed in order to prove the proposed directed hypothesis. Statistical analysis was performed online; Z-test, U-test, and probability of each variable were also calculated in order to confirm the level of confidence for each directed hypothesis, as shown in Table 5 . In Table 5 , AD represents agile development, whereas SAD represents situational agile development. A total of 26 practitioners took part in interviews and gave their responses on the defined rating scale. The practitioners belonged under both agile distributed software development and situational agile software development. To conduct statistical analysis, mean, min/max, median, and mean rank were calculated. Further, standard deviation was calculated, and U-test was performed. In the end, the probability was checked on the basis of significance value. A significance value of 0.05 was set for comparing the probability. Cultural variation and instant work were not accepted because their probability was less than the significance value; therefore, an alternate hypothesis was selected for both variables. Z-test was also calculated in order to check the level of confidence of the directed hypothesis [43] , [44] . The reason for generating directed hypothesis was to show the relation between dependent and independent variables. With respect to our approach the 18 identified situational factors were independent variables, however, the software architecture and agile distributed software development are the dependent variable. After all levels of confidence for the directed hypothesis were calculated, the results are presented graphically, as shown in Fig. 12 . The level of confidence for each directed hypothesis is shown in Fig. 12 . Each bar in the figure represents a situational parameter. The highest level of confidence is for situational approaches. This means that when situational variation in agile distributed development is not considered, the level of confidence would be less satisfactory. Our contribution emphasized the identification of situational factors highlighted in literature. Similarly, the effect of situational factors on SADD architecture was also handled. Protocol review was evaluated from practitioners, and questionnaires were validated. The questionnaire was designed by the authors and validated by the experts. Validation process involved the understanding the problem and generating questions relevant to the problem. Further taxonomy was generated on the basis of identified situational factors.
C. IMPLICATION OF THE STUDY
In this section, we have answered our third research questions. The study provides a state-of-the-art overview of situational requirements as barrier in an agile distributed software development environment. This study provides a taxonomical classification of situational factors. It also proposes a SADD model of situational barriers, which presents the key categories of the situational barriers that can serve as knowledge for academics, researchers, and practitioners working on situational method engineering and software architecture in the agile distributed software development. This model will assist distributed software development firms into paying more attention on the situational barriers with respect to software architecture. Moreover, this research work provides a deep understanding of the situational and contextual barriers in relation to software architecture and on how to achieve harmonization between both sides. The reported situational barriers can assist the practitioners into considering the most relevant situational barriers with respect to their context. In summary, this study provides a detailed overview of a literature survey of the available situational factors in the context of an agile distributed software development that harmonizes between situational factors and software architecture, which has not been conducted before. Finally, this study contributes to the development of software architecture in agile development, which assists distributed software development organizations in assessing and improving their software development programs effectively.
D. THREATS AND VALIDITY
We mapped the following threats as internal, external, and reliability threats.
1) RELIABILITY
In this study, we used literature review approach in order to investigate the situational barriers in agile distributed software development. This may be a threat towards the validity of the investigated situational barriers. This threat has been addressed by using the systematic literature review approach.
In addition, among responses gathered through online survey, only 18 were complete. This may be considered as a small sample size. However, through the referencing of existing empirical studies, the sample of the present study is enough to justify the results of empirical study. Similarly, an informal method was adopted to categorize the investigated situational barriers into five situational aspects. This may be a threat towards the validity of the situational-barrier categorization process. However, most of the researchers of other domains of agile distributed software development also adopted the same process in order to classify the identified situational factors/parameters into different categories [26] , [29] .
2) INTERNAL VALIDITY
Internal validity is related to the cause and effect relationship. An internal threat is present on the basis of the results generated by using published case study. We spent a substantial amount of time in identifying situational needs and factors associated with the published case study. The questionnaire results were bound to have biases in opinions, current knowledge, and attitudes of the respondents, and generate a very narrow viewpoint as a whole. Multiple backgrounds, domain knowledge, and levels of expertise of the respondents with regard to ADSD are also likely to affect their adoption and understanding of SADD.
3) EXTERNAL VALIDITY
Another threat related to our study is the external threat. This threat is amplified when inaccurate conclusions are drawn from the literature and applied to published cases with different contexts and settings. The published case data obtained might have lost valuable information and might not be sufficient for making any assumption or recommendation. However, we feel the SADD model can be implemented with a good understanding of situational needs.
VI. CONCLUSION
The increasing trend of agile distributed software development paradigm motivated us to investigate the situational factors associated with software architecture. The software architecture is not an initial phase of the software development life cycle; however, it requires more intellection for producing the quality software. By using systematic literature review approach and snowballing technique, a total of 18 situational factors were identified. Moreover, to validate the key findings of systematic literature survey, taxonomical classification was done and an empirical study (statistical analysis) was conducted. We generated directed hypothesis against each situational factor. In order to validate the hypothesis, questions were generated and circulated worldwide through LinkedIn and online survey. We received a total of 18 complete survey responses. The responses proved that situational approach has the greatest impact on the agile distributed software development. The responses showed comparison between traditional and ADSD domain considering the same situations. Moreover, the situational hypothesis ''F,'' i.e., structure of the organization, has the minimum importance. Furthermore, we generated five aspects of situational factors on the basis of taxonomical classification. First, we identified the situational barriers and proposed a solution in the form of taxonomical classification. Afterward, we proposed a SADD model that incorporated situational enhancement approach and harmonization with software architecture in ADSD domain. Further, we proposed five aspects of situational factors on the basis of SADD model and taxonomical classification. To support our findings, statistical analysis was performed. Z-test and probability were also calculated. We believe that the findings of the current study are helpful for addressing the challenges faced by ADSD organizations in the software architecture development process. It was also evident from the case study that software architecture is especially recommended when working in different situations. Similarly HoC resulted in 89.39% of Level of contribution, thus it was clear that situational factor 'size of organization' contributes 89.39% to software to architecture.
FUTURE WORK
The basic motive of this study is to develop a situational taxonomic model in the context of agile distributed software development. The proposed SADD model is based on existing literature studies. The situational awareness of the SADD model is based on perception and integration, which may lead to biases if not handled properly and deeply. The present study contributed in the area of situational factors and harmonization of those situational factors in software architecture. However, in the future, we plan to conduct a systematic mapping review and an empirical study in order to investigate the additional situational factors, which affect the complete development of software, in terms of design and implementation in the ADSD domain. In addition, we also plan to conduct a systematic mapping study in order to identify the success factors and best practices of software architecture in the ADSD domain, which may be useful in addressing the software components for situational method engineering. We believe that the proposed SADD model is useful for assessing and managing the situational factors in the ADSD environment.
